Major in French

To earn a Major in French, students must complete **55 credits** in French, including:

- FREN 2150 French Language IV ........... 5
- FREN 2250 French Language V ........... 5
- FREN 2350 French Language VI ........... 5
- FREN 3000 Study abroad (3000 level)......25
- FREN Electives 4000 level ...............15

The Major in French requires a learning program in a French-speaking country. An acceptable study abroad program will normally encompass a minimum of **25 quarter credits** or **15 semester credits** of course work in French.

Minor in French

To earn a Minor in French, students must complete **35 credits** in French, including:

- FREN 1350 French Language III ........... 5
- FREN 2150 French Language IV ........... 5
- FREN 2250 French Language V ........... 5
- FREN 2350 French Language VI ........... 5
- FREN 3000 Study abroad (3000 level) ....15

The Minor in French requires a learning program in a French speaking country for the equivalent of **15 quarter credits**.

FRENCH BEYOND SU

Double Major

Combine French with another major to strengthen your academic profile.

TAPIF

After graduating from SU, French Majors can choose to spend an additional year in France working as a Teaching Assistant for an English professor.

SU graduates with a French major pursue careers in International Finance, Business, Law, and Teaching, to name but a few.

The Fulbright Foreign Language Teaching Assistantship offers many SU graduates the opportunity to live and work in a French or Francophone city for one year.

Other SU alumni may be found using their French degrees in non-profit organizations at home and abroad.

Accepting Applications!

For More Information Contact

FIF Directors:
Maria Leon & Malick Ndiaye at
leonm@seattleu.edu
ndiaye@seattleu.edu
The French-in-France program allows you to earn your French minor and work towards your French Major through joint enrollment at Seattle University and the Centre Universitaire d’Etudes Françaises (CUEF) at Grenoble University in France and at the University Gaston-Berger in St. Louis, Senegal.

**Grenoble**, the city where "every street ends in a mountain," is the historical capital of the old province of the Dauphine and the economic cultural hub of the French Alps. With its dynamic culture and alpine setting, Grenoble offers students a wide variety of experiences and activities.

**St. Louis**, also called "The Venice of Africa" is located in the North, between the Atlantic Ocean and the Senegal River. The city combines natural beauty and a vibrant cultural life (music festivals, arts exhibits, architecture). Since 2000, Saint-Louis is classified as a UNESCO World Heritage Site of Humanity.

**Fall Quarter** at Seattle University

In **Fall Quarter**, all French-in-France participants will enroll in FREN 2910. This intensive French language and culture course will continue to build on the students' language skills while providing both a cultural and practical orientation in preparation for studying and living in France.

**Winter/Spring Quarter** in Grenoble and St Louis

In **Winter Quarter**, Students will register for FREN 2910, a course about contemporary France, taught by a Seattle University faculty member, while also taking intensive French language and culture classes at the Université Grenoble-Alpes (UGA), in Grenoble, France.

In **Spring Quarter** students will spend a month in Grenoble, and five weeks in St Louis, Senegal. In Grenoble, students will take FREN 3910, a course that focuses on contemporary Senegal taught by a Seattle University faculty member, while also taking a class on African oral traditions. In St Louis, students will take language and culture classes at the Université Gaston-Berger (UGB) while continuing to take FREN 3910.

Students in the FIF program will also spend time in either Morocco or Senegal to experience another francophone country.